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Whether y ' u are reading this in 2013 9r fifty years h nee or someti e in-between 
remem er t at no matte ~ w at courses you too , organ1zat1ons you uome , or nat1ons 
you visited through your education at Cboucher Collede you transcer ded boundarilles. 
You spent ~our years exc~anging ideas, finding your vhice, and becotning a citizen of 

:~~:ao:~~· rh~sn~:~~~~= er:ye~:~ce will lways serve ybu well, whatewer your ultim I te 

With this sJrong foundation, you are ready for what the future will bring- and I ho e 
you will al l ays come ba !k to Goucher to renew, refresh, and reinvigb rate. 

I 

Sanford J. Ungar 

Pres1 en 





Oscar Wilde 
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Theater at Goucher College 
photos from the Theater Dept 





















l , ~\~~hi~~t~\~~~~~ 
photos by Romy Currier ~erberg and Sen Moiles 









As the school year drew to a close, the Goucher community gathered to complete the 
restoration of a 131-year-old Torah scroll and welcome it, Goucher's first Torah, into its new 
home. Originally written in the Czech town of Brno, the scroll is one of nearly 1,600 Torah 
scrolls that were spared destruction during the Holocaust thanks to rescue efforts by the 
Jewish community of Prague. It was transferred to Goucher Hillel by the Memorial Scrolls 
Trust of London's Westminster Synagogue from Shaare Tikvah Congregation in Waldorf, MD, 
with the help of the Linder family of Yardley, PA. 

The Torah scroll needed extensive repairs in order to once again be fit for ritual use. A sofer, 
a specially trained ritual scribe, worked on the scroll for several months. On Sunday, April 28, 
more than sixty members of the Goucher community and their families filled in outlined letters 
in the Torah scroll, fulfilling the once-in-a-lifetime mitzvah (commandment) to take part in the 
writing of a Torah, and adding a Goucher chapter to the legacy of the Torah. 

A stirring dedication ceremony took place in the Hyman Forum of the Athenaeum on 
Thursday, May 2, at Goucher Hillel's annual meeting. Student leaders were honored, as were 
those who made it possible for Goucher to obtain its first Torah and a second Torah scroll 
from Shaare Tikvah. Custom covers for each Torah scroll, designed with student input and 
hand-crafted by artist Susan Leviton, were unveiled. Representatives from the donating 
synagogue, alumnae/i, parents and faculty members, and, lastly, students were called up in 
succession to complete the final letters in the Torah, and many of them shared moving words 
of appreciation. Joyful singing and dancing ensued- an expression of the vibrancy of Jewish 
life at Goucher and an affirmation of the Torah's symbolic portrayal as a "tree of life." 
-Yona Gorelick 

()Ul!r l\~rt (]~~ 
oucherAiilel Torahlie 1catw:?, 

photos by Stuart Zolotorow and Yona Gorelick 





or miscellaneous photos from the year 



















anaeliza alvarez 

lauren bananto 

gabriela berinstein 

spanish 

What's the worst housing situation 
you've had on campus? 
Froelicher, ground floor. The fire alarm 
went off 7 times in one semester. 

jeffrey bessen 



raya bichefsky 

Engl ish major, History minor 

What was your favorite niche in the 
Athenaeum? 

"The back corner behind the stacks on the 
3rd floor with the comfy orange chairs." 

marina blandino 

women, gender, & sexuality 

What was by the far the BEST class you've 
had on campus? 

"The best class I ever had on campus was 
lrline Francois's Gender Migration course. 
She called me a Tahitian Princess one day 

and from that point on everything was 
epic." 

kiara bonner 

lawanda cannon 



aubrey clinedinst 

gabrielle coackley 

ann cosgrove-davies 

hadley couraud 



. . 
enn cummmgs 

environmental science 

What was by the for the BEST class you've had 
on campus? 

"The best class I had at Goucher was 
Environmental Economics with Gina Shamshak. 
Not only is she obviously the coolest teacher on 

campus (Gina, let me buy you a beer after 
graduation!) but the class gave me a lot of 

insight into the way environmental ideas can/ 
cannot work with capitalism." 

michelle del terzo 

nora dennehy 

miriam elkorchi 



dashell fittry 

ash ley forbes 

oriana golfarini 

hermonate gooden 



jon gould 

felicia graves 

What kind of 'sil ly walks' have you not iced on van 
meter? 

"Nothing silly ... but a lot of barefeet!!! Has no one ever 
heard of 

Hepatitis C? I need these child ren to put on 
shoes .. . especia lly during 

inclement weather .. " 

hannah gutin-creech 

lindsay harris 

creative writing 

3. Which Bon Appetit employee do you have a secret 
crush on? 

"Sean! We call each other PB&B because once I ordered 
a Peanut butter and bacon sandwich at Heubeck. He 

was so shocked that he has always called me that from 
now on. He even gave me a hug when I looked sad. Also 

another great quote by him: "Couscous! So good they 
named it twice! Why not just one cous?!"" 



jenna halsey 

Psychology 

What's your favorite niche in the 
Athenaeum? 
The patio located outside of the Batza 
Room . 

grace harman 

Dance with concentration 1n Dance 
Therapy, Psychology Minor 

What's your favorite niche 1n the 
Athenaeum? 
The couches by the Batza room on sunny 
sunday's and the back of the top quiet 
floor most other times. 

samuel hartzell 

lindsay jones 



lystra kiser 

environmental studies 

What was by the far the BEST class you've 
had on campus? 

"1 . Dr. G's stat class. And I quote, "He's like 
speedy gonzalez on a caffeine high." 

2. Dr. Pringle's Research Methods class is 
incredible. You will not come out the same." 

patrick kossler 

david Iebovitz 

Communications 

Who's the best dressed faculty member, in 
your opinion? 

"Tough call ... but for me it comes down to a 
tie between Dan Marcus's hats and Shirley 

Peroutka's bedazzled jeans." 

qingyao li 



april Iinder 

Biology 

Which Bon Appetit employee do you 
have a secret crush on? 
"Mr. Michael, the sandwich maker in 
Heubeck." 

abby litovsky 

hannah locke 

charles markham 



amanda markowicz 

daniel mcgreal 

sarah meade 

anna murray 

biology 

What inappropriate things have you said in 
a class? 

"Oh dear, my poor figure drawing class." 



rachel murray 

rebecca nasanow johnson 

mUSIC 

Which mascot would you prefer to have 
represent Goucher? 
"I don't know. I kind of like the Gopher. I 
feel that it is an alliteration and a 
motto for Goucher: Go-for-it! In life you 
gotta pop your head out of the hole 
and not be shy about it. This is why we 
should have Gophers instead of Ground 
hogs." 

jewell porter 

cora potter 

communications major and studio art 
minor 

What kind of 'silly walks' have you 
noticed on van meter? 
"tippy toes" 



kevin rice 

allison rovensky 

alaphia sandy 

French 

"What inappropriate things have you said in a class? 
Only in my French classes where I would say the 

literally English translation into French, only to find 
that it NOT EVEN CLOSE to what I wanted to say. A 
prime example would be, "I am full" . We say that in 
English when we are no longer hungry. If you say I 
am full (Je suis pleine) in French, it usually means 

you're pregnant! (You have to be full of something, so 
a baby is the first idea .) So, I quickly learned not to 
say that when I went abroad to Paris. I didn't want 

any faux pas!" 

ashley shaner 



alyssia smith 

early susman 

hannah turner 

What kind of 'silly walks' have you 
noticed on van meter? 
"My favorite "silly walk" is "1-am-on-my
phone-but-1-need-to-walk" walk because 
people stare at their phones, but attempt 
to avoid walking into people by either 
walking in a straight line or swerving 
around people." 

benjamin udelson 



C~r\~~(]tlJ~Uti~r\i, 
i€r\i~~i!! 

we ~~ve ~~lA. 

sincerely, 
the yearbook crew 

sa ra webe r 























































Emilie Pichot 
Editor+ 

President 

Romy Currier 
Ackerberg 

Principal 
Photographer 

Tina Chamiso 
Treasurer 

partners i!! y~~! 



Christina Kim 
SGA Rep 

manda Griffith 
PR + 

~---Photographer 

Zoe Malkin 
Photographer 
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Karli Postel 

Kevin Storms 
Dear Kevin-

We are proud of the man and artist you have 
become. Keep chasing your dreams. 

We love you , 
Mom , Coz, Dad, Inez, Connor and Ryan 



Alaphia Madiana Sandy 

ALAPHIA, 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENT. 

our parents, siblings, aunts, 
ncles, cousins , nephews, 

nieces and friends are 
overflowing with pride and 
joy that you have begun your 
journey! 

Keep moving forward and do 
not allow anyone to slow 
your progress. 

Enjoy your travels! 

DASHELL FITTRY 
To our wonderful son: Words cannot 
express how proud we are of you! You 
have accomplished more than we 
could have imagined in the last four 
years! 
Mom, Dad, Katlyn & Grandma Katie 
wish you only the best in the future! 
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DEVON MARIE WASHINGTON 

Well you must have been a 
beautiful baby cause baby, 
LOOK AT YOU NOW! 

We are so proud of you. 

With All of Our Love, 

Mommy, Uncle David, 
Granddaddy Curlee and 
(f rom above) Grandmommy 
Zoe and Auntie "Carrie" 

-



Dear Jewell , 
Look at my little Blue-Deana now, all 
grown up and a College Graduate. 
I am so very proud of you and all you 
have achieved. 
Who would have thought; going from 
swimming in the community pools to 
canoeing across the Chesapeake Bay, 
from Silver Spring to San Juan, from 
D.C. to the Galapagos Islands. Your 
journey has only just become. If you can 
dream it, you can do it. 
Always remember to reach for the Moon, 
treat others with kindness, and give 
continuous thanks and appreciation for 
all of your blessings. Go out in the world 
and get your Glory. 
Explore! Dream! Discover! 
"The beautiful thing about learning is that 
no one can take it away from you" ... B.B. 
King. 
Congratulations! 
Love you always & forever, 
Mom 

We are so happy to share in your 
Graduation. Congratulations! 

We hope you contin!Je to study, think, 
and learn all that you need to have a 
meaningful life, work you enjoy, and 
relationships full of love and respect. 
We are here to watch and support 
you on your journey. 
You are one cool kid! 

Your loving family, 
Dad, Mom, Lana 

And CONGRATULATIONS JANE! from 
Mark, Kimberly, Jackson, Alexander 
Vera ,Wally, Lisa , Michael, 
Mark, Michael and Deann 

Jewell Porter 

Jane Belkin 



HANNAH KHIN 
Hannah, Watching you excel and grow has been a joy! 

We love you and couldn't be more proud. Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Sandha, Grandmom, Barbara, Jeremy, Terri, 

Matt, Sasha, Jesse, Tobin, Em, Mike and the kids 

Gabriella Coakley 

A smile that captivated 
our hearts forever and 
as we ventured thru 
life, we saw you 
blossom into an 
exceptional person. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Best Wishes from the 
Office of Student 

Engagement 
Aisha, Christine, 
Emily, Kathy, Kia, 

Lindsay, and Stacy 

--

-



At Univers ity of Maryland St. Joseph Medical 

Center, we've re-eng ineered our ER process. Now 

care begins in minutes. In fact, the wait time to see 

a healthcare professional and begin care is now 

just 14 minutes, on average. And total time in the 

ER has been shortened by 25%. 

You'll find caring physicians to treat any t ype 

of emergency, from pediatric to geriatric. 

We also have heart, stroke, orthopaedic and 

gastroenterology specialists available. 

CHECK OUR CURRENT ER WAIT TIME AND 
DOWNLOAD A FREE MOBILE APP AT 

SHORTERERWAIT.COM 

~ .... 

Joih us on Facebook! 
facebook.com/ StJosephER 

Ill UN IVERS ITY oJMARYLAND 

~ ST. JOSEPH M EDICAL CENTER 
E MERGENCY D E PARTM E N T 

527-529 York Road 
Towson, MD 21204 

121 



FAIRWAYS 
AT TOWSON 

A)~ Action 
...._'.lti. Business 
~J Systems L 

n • u t i S.a':!a"!vsT M8 EXMt\RI\ 

We provide the most innovative solutions 

that will typically save your company 

40% on your printing costs without 

replacing all your current equipment 

Call us for a FREE evaluation that will 

show exactly what your savings will be. 

--c:!ocSt R . 
cO 

FUJITSU 

• Insurance Services 

• Risk Management 

• Employee Benefits 

555 Fairmount Ave. 

Baltimore, MD 21 266 

600.346.4075 

RCMD.com 



owson Green 
By Bozzuto tiomes 

New townhomes 
from the mid $300s. 
Call or visit to learn about our 
special 251h anniversary offer. 

410.343.7150 

TowsonGreen.com 

Subject to change without notice. See a Sales Manager for details. MHBR #6669 

If you want to stop Internal Theft. False Claims, Production Losses, 
Burglary, Vandalism, Time Theft. Work Place Violence, or just enjoy 

peace of mind, then we are the security company to call 

ACS SECURITY SYSTEMS 
BALnMORE/TOWSON: 410-663-9779 

TOLL FREE: 1-855-663-9779 
jemerick@acssec.com • www.acssec.com 

contact l en ses CHEAP! 
wi t student i d 
call f o r i ces 

~--------~ 

GORDON B. SHELTON, D.M.D., P.A. 

JEROME N. YEOUMANS, D.D.S., P.A. 

7402 YORK ROAD, SUITE 303 

TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204-7532 

Telephone: (41 0) 321-1133 

Fax(410)321-0652 

Office Hours By appointment 

WE JRIDC" ~ ~ m"A 
JROOJM 
••• BAR & GRILL ••• 

512 YORK ROAD 

TOWSON, MD 21204 

410-337-7178 



JOHN 
SENATORE, 

D.P.M. 
1----------------1 

~) 
\....,.... 

KEN ILWORTH 

Roberl R Wind or DO 

658 Kenilworth Drlvr 
SuiltliO 

TOWS001. MD 21204 
41D.811.1551 Ltl 

4JC!BJ1.279l (ax 
rwfndsorl'ktllllworthdenlul.rom 

k<nllworthdenta/rom 

Cheif of Podiatry 

Union Memorial 
Hospital 

Family Owned 
& Operated For 
Over 70 Years ~~~--------------------

Johnston Professional Bid. 
3333 N. Calvert St. 

Suite 550 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

410-243-1313 
410-243-1368 fax 

Padon/1 
.~.~ .... ., .,.,., .... 

TOWSOII ....... ·-

II01Rft' VEllBOll 

~ 909 N. Charles St. 
Balto., MD 21201 

711·U1t5SS 

410-685-4 330 
fiox: 4 1 0-675- l 020 

ge1Tystire@. vcriton.net 

DAVID F. HUTCHEON , M.D. 
GASTRO E NT E ROLOG Y AND LIVER DI SEA S E 

FALLS CONCOURSE 

10751 FALLS ROAD, SUITE 301 

LUTHERVILLE , MARYLAND 2 1093 

4 1 0-583-263 1 
410-563-2845 ( FAX ) 

Great Food -Gr eat Beer-Great Fun 
on Tlte Auenue in White M ars It 

4:10-931-7827 

Proceeds I und Qu"li ty Consignment~ for M en, 
Women. C hildren and the I l ome 

Open M o11<.h1y .S:uurduy 
l()um 4 pm 

122 Aile hcny venue 
Towson. MD ::! 1204 
-110-8 R-9\-1\ 

..., "w.Surpn\t.'~hop org 
LooJ... fu1 u~ on I ;u,:cllooJ... 

Harold Bock 

Su~e 1630 
201 NO!th Charles Street 

Bo~imore. Maryland 21201-4120 

SOfty B. Gold 

Telephone 41 0-962-8343 
Facsimile 410-962-8319 
Sbg@SOII'ytJgoldlaw.com 

5UQ0 0 
CL\QQErr 

r:xcellenl Care 0 
&rvice &ince 1989 

Physical Therapy Associates, P.A. 
'2530 N. Charles &reel 

(&oilc 102) 
t'Jallimore. MD 21218 

(410) 8ff9..7872 
t't\J\: {410) 8ff9-m2 

www.bur'SancJsall'eLLcom 

Canon 
Canon Authorized Dealer 

Copiers - Printers -Wide Format 
Sales - Service - Supplies 

8634 Loch Raven Blvd 
Tow son, MD 410-321-8191 

SUITE 308 

ROBERT L. PIERSON 
PIERSON & PIERSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

emaH: rt .pierson@verizon.net 

SALSA GRILL 
PERUVIAN CUSI E 

401 Washington Avenue, Suite 303 
Towson, Maryland 21204 

6644 SECLRITY BLVD 
GWYf\N OAK. MD 21207 

P'rl!4101265-5552 
0:1 114431463-6:101 

ph 4r0.32 1.7600 
fx 410.321.7601 

JAY ANGLE 
EMAil: 

JAANGLEoMSI\lCOM 

BALTIMORE GLASS COMPANY 
2700 REMINGTON AVENUE CONTACT us, 
BALTIMORE. MD 212ll PHONE; 410.J38.J880/ 188J 

fAX: 410.333.0U8 

E-MAIL: MLTIMO REGLASSCOMPA.NY@IVIRIZON.NIT 

&lJALTIMORE ~LASS ~OMPANY 
COMMERCIAL & RES IDENTIAL 

!'>~.tf~~-1 

"11-1\\'IMi l'l li iR l\ l~ ! Ml11\I I Y F\ )Rl Wi:R $.1 YI:AR."> 

SHOWIR D<X)RS ' TABLE IOI'S ''il ORHRONl ' PAl ffRN t;LASS 
WINDOW RI:I'AIR 'MIRROR~' ctJ\lOM CUI~ 

Al'RY I It /I'OlYCARf\UNAI E ' AND SO Mllt ti MORI: 

BOOK YOUR PARTY, 
F\Jllrrr"DRAJSER or G ROIJP 

l..'"V£1\'T @ 
AMF 

TOWSON LAl'"ES. 

JOIN A SIJMl\.IER 
LEAGUE TODAY M"D 

RECEIVE SPECIAL 
DISCOUl\15 M"D 

OFFERS. 

CALL AJ'Iro'D ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

REDUCED SUMMER 
P RI CING. 

Best Western Plus Towson Baltimore North 

• I 

PLUS 

Hotel & Suites 
1100 Cromwell Bridge Road 
Towson, MD 21286 
410-823-441 0 
Fax: 410-296-6618 
www.bestwestem.com 

We support Goucher students, staff and tam y 
with an $89 per nighl rate all year long! 

11460 l)ubncy Va llc:y Road 
Phoenix, ~lar\'lnnd 2 11 31 

Office 4 i0-252 -7 11 1 

ROBERT R. B WIE, Jr. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Phone: (410) 583-24al 
Roc (410) 583--2437 

7!} W. Suoquch.nn. Avenue 
'lO..oon, Mruyland 21~ 
bowio@bo...io-;..-.eom 

""""bowio-;enaen.oom 

Far Comers Travel . ........... (410)337-7700 
740 Dulaney Valley Rrl., Towson, M021204 

Kent Fisher Furs ........ ...... (410) 828-41 41 
23AllegilenyArJe., Towson, MD21204 

305 W. CHESAPEAKE AVE 
TOWSON, MD 21204 

PH~~: ::~::::; }ejfreyM. Behar, DO , PA ...... (4 10)337-9076 
2305W. llesapenkeAve., uiteL-7, Towson,MD2J2Q.I 
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